
 
 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
Job Title: Development Manager 

 
Reports To: Associate Director 

 
Position Overview: The Development Manager supports the creation, administration, and 
implementation of The Harmony Project’s long-term development plan, including but not limited to all 
fundraising efforts and initiatives, social media engagement and campaigns, general communications, 
record-keeping, as well as other tasks established by the Associate Director. The position requires 
collaboration with executive, program, and development staff. 

 
The ideal candidate will:  

 Simultaneously manage projects with varying timelines and deadlines. 
 Demonstrate excellent organizational skills and strong process orientation. 
 Demonstrate strong leadership, communication, and time management skills.  
 Multitask and adapt to quickly evolving situations yet pay close attention to detail. 
 Anticipate and prevent problems ranging from print materials, to processes, to events, to 

customer service. 
 Succeed working both individually and as part of a team.  

 
Other Qualifications: Office computer skills (Microsoft Office – Word, Excel, Outlook, and 
PowerPoint); familiarity with accessing and using contact databases, especially Raiser’s Edge NXT; 
proficient social media skills including twitter, facebook, instagram; excellent written and oral 
communications skills; detail-oriented; flexible work schedule to include some weekends and 
weeknights. 

 
Tasks and Duties include, but are not limited to: 

1. Create strong systems for managing relationships with prospects and supporters, ensuring 
customized communication and follow-up. 

2. Provide relevant information to executive staff/board members to direct communication strategies 
with donors and funders.  

3. Develop and maintain meeting and event schedules for THP’s resource development activities 
so that funding opportunities are created, managed, and sustained. 

4. Coordinate 10-15 small events during the year for prospective and current funders and supporters, 
including site visits and donor events. 

5. Maintaining files – electronic and traditional – on donors, including current and prospective, 
for use in building and sustaining meaningful relationships between them and The Harmony 
Project 

6. Completing other tasks, as needed and as requested. 
 

Supervision Responsibilities: None 
Education: Bachelor’s degree or experience equivalent at a minimum. 
Experience: Previous experience in a similar role within a non-profit preferred. 
Time Requirements: Full-time position 
 
HOW TO APPLY 
To apply, please send a cover letter, resume and two current references to: maya@harmony- 
project.org with Development Manager as the subject line. 

 
Harmony Project does not discriminate on the basis of race, sexual orientation, color, gender, 
religion, national origin or ethnicity in student admissions or in any program it administers.  


